In this paper, we propose a dynamic shared context processing method based on DSC (Dynamic Shared Context) model, applied in an e-collaborative learning environment. Firstly, we present the model. This is a way to measure the relevance between events and roles in collaborative environments. With this method, we can share the most appropriate event information for each role instead of sharing all information to all roles in a collaborative work environment. Then, we apply and verify this method in our project with Google App supported e-learning collaborative environment. During this experiment, we compared DSC method measured relevance of events and roles to manual measured relevance. And we describe the favorable points from this comparison and our finding. Finally, we discuss our future research of a hybrid DSC method to make dynamical information shared more effective in a collaborative work environment.
Introduction
Everyone now recognizes that effective collaboration requires that each member of the collaboration receives relevant information on the activity of his partners. The support of this relevant information sharing consists of models for formalizing relevant information, processors for measuring relevance, and indicators for presenting relevant information. Various concepts and implementations of relevant information models have been presented in the areas of HCI and Ubiquitous Computing.
System Engineering (SE) is the application field of our research activity. According to ISO/IEC 15288:2002 standard [1] , designing a system-of-interest needs 25 processes which are grouped into technical process, project processes, etc. The system life cycle stages are described by 11 technical processes. The first ones are the Stakeholder Requirements Definition Process, the Requirements Analysis Process and the Architectural Design Process. They correspond to the left side of the well-known entity Vee cycle [2] which links the technical processes of the development stage with the project cycle (described by the ISO/IEC 26702:2007 standard [3] ). The system architect plays a significant role during the system development. Despite description of different tasks he has to realize, there is a risk of lack of understanding of his activity and of supporting the results of his system architecture design, in a collaborative manner.
Hence, to improve collaboration between system architects and other designers, we have defined two scientific objectives: 1) observing, studying and modeling the daily activity of system architect in order to produce new knowledge and to propose an activity model which describe his critical activity, and 2) facilitating cooperative activity of designers and system architects, in improving the sharing of their work context [4] .
Regarding the second objective, we conducted two experiments in educational context (student projects for a course in digital factory):
• For the first experiment during spring semester 2009, we developed and implemented a computational model of relevant shared information (0-1 static model), based on an activity modelling using Activity Theory [5, 6] and a pre-acquisition of student interests, according to roles they would play in the proposed project. Kaenampornpan and O'Neill [5] have built a context classification model based on AT to define the elements of context. Cassens and Kofod-Petersen [6] have proposed the use of AT to model the context. By extension of this work, we proposed a context model consisting of subject context, object context, rule context, community context, tool context and division of labour context (Figure 1 ).
• For the second experiment, by repeating the same type of project during spring semester 2010, based on knowledge acquired from previous experience, we developed and implemented a dynamic computational model of relevant shared information (DSC model). 
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Issue of this Research
Information technology has played an important role in the higher education infrastructure, and E-learning systems make the education more and more flexible and ubiquitous [7, 8] . Since learning is considered as a collaborative activity, a variety of CSCL (Computer Supported Collaborative Learning) systems have been developed in order to have a more effective study performance. With CSCL systems, students and teachers can perform all their activities in this virtual classroom environment, for instance, shared resources, disseminating knowledge and information, discussing, and following the project, etc.
In E-learning systems, sharing and disseminating information among the students and the teachers are very helpful and meaningful, such as learning resources, questions, feed-backs, etc. However in most CSCW (Computer Supported Collaborative Work) systems, sharing and disseminating information may cause a redundancy which has a bad influence on work and study performance [9, 10] . In our project, it is found that the redundant shared information will affect study motivation and performance. Therefore the elimination of the redundant shared and disseminated information becomes more and more crucial and important [11] .
Measuring the relevance between events and roles, such as what the information retrieval does, when there is a query [12, 13] . In present study, that measurement is the way to do share more precisely, when an event occurs in the collaborative learning environment. We need to find the most appropriate roles or users to share this specific event information. This problem is resolved in three steps:
firstly, how to capture and identify event attributes of an event when it is generated in the collaborative learning environment? Secondly, how to identify and evaluate a role's interest degree in the collaborative learning environment, which means: what kinds of events will be useful for him, and we can share these events information to him? Thirdly, how to measure the relevance degree between these roles and these events in the collaborative environment? In the following section, these steps will be explained in detail.
Method of Research
Our research has been carried out with two steps in two years experiments: DSC is a generic extensible context awareness method, which includes simple but powerful and lightweight mechanisms for the generation of relevant shared information to the appropriate users. The concept of DSC is based on event attributes, roles' interest degree, and relevance measurement. Relevance has been studied for the recent fifty years, and the general practice of relevance analysis is to research or to analyze the relationships between events or entities. The relevance measure or score is a quantitative result of the relevance analysis [14, 15, 16] . In this paper, our method is based on context model and relevance analysis ( Figure 2 ). This method can be descried in three parts from left to right:
• Part 1: Event capture and Role's interests capture. In this part, we suppose that events could be presented by text and we gathered them during the experiment. Then we used Natural Language Processing tool to capture the key words as our context factors. Similar demonstration can be made for the role's interest capture. By supposing that the role's interests could be presented by text, we captured them during the ongoing of the experiment. In this paper, we do not describe the first phase of this methodology, to focus on treatments carried out on knowledge (events and interests of roles). Simply put, the automatic capture of events, during the cooperative activity mediated by our environment, can be done automatically by an agent-based system [17, 18] . Indeed, agents can observe the work conducted in the environment and can capture and record all events and their context of appearance. 
In each category, there are many terms to present this context characteristic. We define these terms as CF (Context Factor): c i which can be a word, or a sentence. A CF is used to synthesize and describe an event attribute or a role's interest degree. In our case, CF is extracted by a probability method from a specific collaborative learning environment. We extract 60 CF from previous experiment, and we will use these CF in the next section. (2) with E : total number of events in the corpus,
{ }
: i e c e ∈ : number of events where c i appears.
With these IEF parameters of CF, event attributes and role's interest degree will be presented in following.
Event Attributes Modeling
For an event, we need a parameter to specify EA (Event Attributes), which is a set of importance degree of CF in a specific event. Firstly, we define CFF (Context Factor Frequency) in equation (3) to present the probability of c i in the total words appear in an event description or presentation.
where n i is the number of occurrences of the considered c i in an event (W is the sum of all the words in this event).
Then, we define EW (Event Weight) of c i in equation (4), which indicates the importance degree of c i in a specific event.
Finally, EA is obtained as ( : number of events relative to this role where c i appears.
Then, RW (Role Weight) of c i is defined in following equation for a role, which specifies the importance degree of c i for a specific role (7) . 
Context Relevance Measurement
The relevance measurement is realized by cosine similarity method [27, 28, 29] in (9) . Relevant sharing is a concept which describes the relevance of shared information. It considers that the relevance of shared information is a measurable and quantitative issue. In our opinion, the relevance of sharing is the most essential motive factor to share information in the collaborative work. Our aim is to measure relevance between events and roles. (9) In practice, it is easier to calculate the cosine of the angle between the vectors. θ is the angle between event attributes vector and role's interest degree vector.
The event attributes vector for event e can be built from equation (10) 
Experiment
In this section, we test the above method about calculating the relevance degree between events and roles by an example from our project. In practice, we apply this method in our Google App collaborative learning where it helps to send the email and announce to the appropriate receivers instead of all members in the project (Figure 3 ).
The project given to the students aims at designing an assembly system following the lean manufacturing principles, using the e-collaborative learning environment to manage cooperation in groups and project. The studied product is a hydraulic motor composed of 4 sub-assemblies (SA). The inherent structure of this product implies the use of the first three sub-assemblies to assemble the fourth subassembly (SA 4) and then creates the final product.
As shown in table 1, the students are divided into 2 groups of 15 persons. Each group aims at designing an assembly system based on a concept which is different from the one of the other group. The two different concepts of assembly system are firstly given to students at the beginning of the project. Then, each group is organized in 3 design teams: two teams are in charge of one sub-assembly (SA 1, SA 2) and the third one is in charge of the last sub-assembly (SA 4) and the whole assembly of the product. The other sub-assembly (SA 3) is assumed to be provided by an external provider. The following roles are defined and assigned to team members respectively: According to the architectural Vee cycle [29] , we identified two architectural layers. The top layer (L1) corresponds to the development of the whole assembly system and the bottom layer (L2) corresponds to the development of the three sub-assembly systems. Hence the team in charge of the whole assembly of the product is responsible of the top layer. From stakeholders' requirements, it defines the design requirements and architects the whole assembly system. Then it allocates to the bottom layer a set of derived requirements -the subassembly systems must satisfy. Finally, the synthesis responsible of the bottom layer provide the architectures of the sub-assembly systems which are then integrated into the whole assembly system by the synthesis responsible of the top layer in order to provide a system which verifies the synthesized stakeholders' requirements. Fig. 3 : Illustration of the e-collaborative learning environment used by the students: here, the project leader of Group 11 is currently editing the work of item 6 (information will be forwarded by email to members of Group 11)
Context Modeling
In our case, we get 219 samples of recorded events, such as email, message and question or notification. These context factors are classified according to our context model, and 82 typical event examples are selected to measure the relevance.
We take an example from Team1 of Group1 called Group 11. This event happened at the final step in the project cycle (Event 80, illustrate in Figure 4 ). The Team1 Manager announced their team's layout situation in digital factory relative to the other 2 teams. Team1 Manager shared this information usually only with his team members, but this is not a relevant sharing by manual analysis. In this part, we measure relevance between this event and all the roles in Group1 and compare calculating result of relevance with another model realized by a survey and manual-analysis of relevance. Finally, we discuss the meaning of results.
In this project, we calculated the IEF of all words in the events samples by using equation (2), and we selected the 64 highest IEF as our CF according to context model which are partially listed in table 2. The CF here was selected with context knowledge, not only with calculate results. 
Event Attributes Modeling
In table 3, we present the number of each CF appeared in original description of this event example. Then we can calculate the CFF by dividing it by the total words in event by equation (3) . There are 289 words in this event example. We present the EW of these context factors in table 4 calculated by equation (4). The event attributes can be obtained via equation (12):
Sequentially, we use the obtained event attributes to make the event attributes vector v E by equation ( 
Role Interest Degree Modeling
The different roles' REF calculated by equation (6) is listed in tables 5-7. The RW of these context factors calculated by equation (7) is listed in tables 8-10. 
The Team1 Manager's interest degree is sequentially used to make the role interest degree vector by equation (15):
The same demonstration can be made to get other roles interest degree vectors, which are expressed in equations (16)- (28) 
Context Relevance Measurement
With the above mentioned method, we developed a simulator which can calculate the relevance degree between this event and all the roles in this project. This simulator uses DSC model and 0-1 model (mentioned in the following). It can also show the highest relevance members with this event sample in red, and this is a sharing recommendation for the user, when they want to share some information with others. The relevance measurement results are listed in tables 11-13.
A student survey conducted at the end of the project confirmed the interest and increasing relevance of information they had received over the project progressed.
In this survey, we evaluated the students' satisfaction of relevance information shared recommended by our DSC model. To further improve the relevance of information to deliver, we now have to work on a hybrid model that combines the advantages of both models (TF-IDF model and 0-1 model): a previous knowledge acquisition (a priori interests expressed by the different roles), and a dynamic calculation based on events captured by the environment. Our first action in this direction has been to develop a tool to trace and compare the two approaches ( Figure 4 ). This tool allows one to follow step by step the evolution of the dynamic calculation of relevance of information sharing for different roles, and to establish where the dynamic model TF-IDF is more efficient than the static model 0-1. Through this example, we find that DSC model can make a reasonable relevance measurement between event and role relative to the manual analysis of sharing, and this application can make sharing more accurate and efficient. 
Conclusion
E-collaborative learning systems have been developed to support collaborative learning activity, which makes the study more and more effective. Now we think that learning activity will have a better performance and effectiveness if we can eliminate the redundant shared information in the ecollaborative system. Therefore, we proposed an implementation of DSC method supported by an ecollaborative learning system environment. This environment can supply pertinent useful resources, propose appropriate workflow to realize project, share and disseminate relevant information.
We have described an original methodology of DSC model to address the problem of shared redundancy in collaborative learning environments. In this method, context model are applied for preparing the DSC modeling. A collective activity analysis approach (Activity Theory) allows us to build this context model. This phase is critical, since the dynamic shared context model depends on this context model to obtain satisfying context factors.
After describing our methodology we presented an illustration in an e-collaborative learning context. In this illustration, we selected 82 typical events from the project, and measured the relevance between these events and roles by using the tool Relevance Processing V_0.1. From the results of relevance, we got a useful advice to share the information in a collaborative environment.
To improve the relevance of information shared, we are now working in two directions: 1) proposition of a hybrid model, combining acquisition of interests as the roles of actors, and dynamic capture of events occurring in the course of a project, and 2) analysis of the relevance of a model based on a hierarchy of CF. This hierarchy could be established by an expert before start of collaborative projects.
